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Marabu at Glasstec –  
Digital Glass Printing on the Rise 
 
At Glasstec 2014, Marabu presented screen, pad, and digital printing inks for the glass 
industry. Visitors expressed particular interest in metallic effects created by hot stamping in 
combination with UV-curable primers as well as digital glass printing solutions, which are 
growing in popularity.  
 

Tamm, Germany, 10 November 2014 – The inquiries at Marabu’s 
stand at this year’s Glasstec clearly showed the current trend in the glass 
industry. These inquiries were primarily about UV-curable primers, 
including combining them with hot stamping, and digital glass printing 
solutions, especially full coverage of glass surfaces using roller-coating with 
the new Marashield UV-CGL shades. Marabu has positioned itself as a 
strong partner for both digital and analog methods. 

 
Hot stamping with UV inks to create glossy gold and silver effects  

Marabu presented an alternative to high-cost ceramic inks to achieve 
glossy gold and silver effects – hot stamping with UV inks. The visual is 
screen printed on the glass surface using Ultraglass UVGL primer, and 
also functions as a hot stamping cliché.  The foil adheres to the UVGL 
primer-treated areas. The result is high-gloss gold and silver effects at a 
significantly reduced cost. 
 

Ultraglass UV – the universal ink for glass printing  
The Ultraglass UV ink series proved extremely popular, and have been a front running universal glass 
printing ink for years. The wide range of products, including basic and high-opaque shades, metallic 
effects and etch imitations, achieve outstanding results in practice. The formulations do not contain 
heavy metals, meaning that unlike ceramic inks, they can freely be used to decorate drinking glasses, 
bottles and cosmetics packaging. In addition to conventional UV curing using iron or mercury-doped 
lamps, there is also an Ultraglass UV-version for UV-LED curing available, extending the scope of 
application. 
 
Glass finishing using solvent-based screen and pad printing inks 
At the event, Marabu presented the solvent-based MGL Maraglass screen printing ink and TPGL 
Tampaglass for pad printing. MGL is suited to high-gloss decorative printing on flat glass. On 
curved surfaces, such as cosmetics packaging, the TPGL inks truly shine. TPGL inks are highly 
versatile and durable. Both products can be used on a wide range of substrates, and feature 
brilliant, precise shades. They were developed according to the latest standards and comply with 
both the rigorous EU guidelines and current hazardous materials regulations. 
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Digitally decorated glass – liquid coating, UV inkjet inks, and custom designs  
The current trend towards personalized packaging is not the only reason 
for the growing popularity of digital glass printing. Digital printing is a 
broad field, and Marabu is right at the center. Both UV-curable inkjet 
inks, suitable for fast and clean print results on glass and PET bottles, and 
Marashield liquid coatings proved very popular. The liquid coatings can 
be used as primer, finish, and to protect high-quality digital prints; thanks 
to the new UV-CGL shades, they can also be used for full coverage of 

glass surfaces using roller-coating. This makes them especially attractive for interior decorating. 
Marashield UV-curable liquid coating was also very well received at the 2014 SGIA (Specialty 
Graphic Imaging Association) Expo in Las Vegas – they even received the SGIA Product of the Year 
award. 
 
Marashield liquid coatings also perform well when combined with digital printing inks. When applied 
as a primer, Marashield UV-PGL can be used as a bonding layer for the UV curable UltraJet Inkjet 
series. Applications include custom-printed glass kitchen wall panels, photorealistic window surfaces, 
high-quality images and signs, and glass worktops. The option of combining digital printing and screen 
printing inks is also becoming more and more attractive to users. 
 
Marabu GmbH & Co. KG 

Marabu is a leading global manu-facturer of 

screen, digital, and pad printing inks as well 

as liquid coatings. The company is 

headquartered near Stuttgart, Southern 

Germany – a region renowned for its 

pioneering technology and engineering 

prowess. Marabu has been setting milestones 

with plenty of industry-first solutions for both industrial applications and graphic design since 1859. With its 15 

subsidiaries and exclusive distribution partners, Marabu offers high-quality products and customer-specific services 

in more than 80 countries. Exceptional technical support and hands-on customer training are core elements of its 

corporate philosophy. Sustainable business practices are also key to Marabu’s vision – and have been 

implemented through a number of initiatives, with concrete results – and the company is committed to maintaining 

this course of action in the future. Marabu has been certified to ISO 9001 since 1995 and to ISO 14001 since 

2003. 

 
 


